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Procedure for online Self  Registration:
 

 You will be asked for sign up /or login - Do this as you will normally use to login to proceed1.
to Cart
 If you need more number of attendees, change the quantity to your needs in the Cart2.
Quantity option. Accordingly, number of Registration forms will open up. Fill the
Registration form correctly otherwise, your details will not refelect in Badges, Certificates,
login etc.                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                             
   NEFT/IMPS/RTGS/DD option is a manual process, and here's the process to
follow:
After registration, verify that you got an email with an order number with a payment status3.
of Payment Pending. This is called "Invoice or Bill"  with Payment account number and IFSC
Code etc.
Login to your Bank account add the event Account and verify it to add to your Payee List in4.
your Bank sit. ( Some transfer by going to Bank directly)
Transfer the amount by mentioning "Registration Order" number and take a screenshot /5.
scan fund transfer details with transaction number.
Upload the scanned image/ payment details online by clicking the url that was sent earlier6.
with registration order number to your email.
Wait for Organizers to verify your payment details manually at their Bank.7.
Once Payment is verified, the Organizer will change the status to "Payment receievd" for8.
your order and you will get a "Receipt" with Payment received status
Please get in touch with Organizers (Whatsapp number: 9445235139) to confirm the9.
payment. Normally it will take minimum of 5 working days to confirm.  
 Please see the Invoice is generated and an acknowledgment email is received by you to10.
your email id.
 Have issues? - Email support@mypadnow.com [1] or call +91.994405060011.

 Registration closed 
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